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ates by the Way.

Tobacco.-We mentioned in our lest the enorm-
oua falling off in the cultivation of tobacco, as
shown by the government returns of last season.
Now, as we have been a emoker for more than 60
ypars, we think we shall not be accused c d vanity
when we lay claim ta the title of a j"dge of
tobacco, and we can most sincerely say that, as
long as we can get good Canadian tobacco for our
pipe, we do not care a fig for all the tobaccoes,
however grandly named, that are offered in the
shope.

We eay "good Canadian tobacco," because there
is an immense proportion of the weed grown here
thet is utterly ruined by the grower. Just as the
fraudulent or3hardiet is ruining the export-trade
in applPes by his dishonest packing, so does the
greedy tobacco-grower injure hie market by mixing
up the immature leaves, that sprout after the
main crop is eut, with the well-ripened firet crop.
Hence comes that spiuing sound so often heai d
by the smuker when his pipe is well a light;
which sound is invariably accompanied by blister-
ed tongue and lip.

Again,there iethe practice too prevalent of allow-
ing tie leaves immediately after they are eut to
lie in a heap and swrat. The sweating haould take
place after, not before, the tGbacco is dry. The
practice we complain of, which is. carried ont ta
hasten the drying, invariably produces that
abominable hot smell that almost all the lower
classes of tobacco grown in the renoter districts of
this province develop ; the odour is unmiskatable ;
if you hold a pinch of the leaves ta your nose,
yau will perceive it at once.

The business of the grower is to grow the plant,
dry it, and pack it: the manufacturer's buines
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is to complete the work by sweating and compress-
ing the leaves into merchantable shape, with as
little addition of flavouring and viscous materials
as the market will allow him to employ. If the
maker insists upon having the genuine .davour
and odour of the pure leaf utterly concpaled under
Ppurious adulterants, for tthe sake of the chewer,
he might as well let thoae smokers, who know how
to dii.tingui-h truth from falsehood, enjoy the
pure f avour of the unadulterated leaf.

We have smoked all kinds of tobacco, Kanaster,
Latakia, Gulf of Falonika, sweet caporal, etc.,
and we do not hesitate to say that we never
emoked any leaf superior to the small Canadian,
sown early, transplanted once into cold-frames,
set out about June 10th, harvest d in the first
week of September, carefully dried, moderately
sweated after drying, and kept cloqely packed
until required for use.

And, à propos of tobacco, we mey as well
mention that a large factory is now beirg built at
Toronto for the preparation of the weed in the
different forma in which it is used in Europe and
Canada. Orders, it is said, have been already
received for upwards of a million pounds. In
future, plantera will have no difficulty in finding
a market for their growth at a fair and reasonable
pnce.

We print, on arother page, a translation from
the French of M. Ulric Barthe on " The balance
of trade." We beg M. Barthe to accept our
hearty thanks for his very useful development of
the true principles of exchange, namely, that you
cannot, as the late John Bright expressed it, pay
for your importe except by your exporte.

Barley.-In that part of England where we
were born and -grew to man's estate, namely in
tha S. Eastern counties, we fancied that we pro-
duc'd the best malting barley in the world, and
it was not by careless treatment that we succeeded.
Barley, in 'hat region was (and is) sown aflter
roots or rape fed off by sheep. The land was
Dlon'hed close after the fold, to cover in the
sha-do pings, and the seed was invariably sown
ò de stale-furrow, without any more ploughing,
the frost, slight as it often is, making a far finer
tf1d1àà any amount of the farmer's work can do.

s eirly aàposaibl lin the spring the hari-ows,

and perhaps the grubber, went to work, the horses
stepping as briek y as possible, and when the-
]and trod as equalJy under foot as the floor of
a carpeted room, the seed was drilled in at the rate
of from 2j to 3 bushels an acre, accoding to the
tine or season. Such was the mo-thod pursued,
and such it is now.

One reason why barley should be sown thickly
is, that if it were sown thinly, as some people
recommend, a great deal of tillerirg would take
place, and the consequence would be that many
small, immature grains would be produced, which
would grow irregularly in the maltster's '' pieces,"
and so the whole of the ''steep" would not be
ready for the kiln" at the sane tirne.

If the barley is sown very early, we strongly
advise farmers to postpone the sowing of gras-
seeds in it until the grain is well up There is no
use in getting the seeds in too soon ; for, if they
grt too forward they not only rob the barley, just
as a lot of weeds do, but they delay the drying of
the barley when mown, a matter of more import-
ance than people seem to think it here. Barley,
to be worth the highest pries to the maltster, muet
be perfect. There is a vast difference in the
English market in the price of barley. We have
knnwn good, heavy grinding barley selling for 24
shillings a quarter of 8 bukhe's, and, on the same
day, first-rate nalting barley fetch 50 khillings,
108 per cent. more 1 And this was not so un-
common a fact as it might seem to a careless
observ<r ; for a friend of ours saw, one day. in
1854, ten thousand quarters (80,000 bush]el) of
barley in the granaries of the Saffron Walden
maltsters, who worked solely for Alsop's brewery
at Burton on Trent, every bushel of which had
cost 6s. 3d. (81.50) ; and we have by us an
extract from the Englih Agricidtural Gazeue-1 890,
-which gives the market-prices of barley as
follows:

5. e.
Grinding barley...... 20 to 24 a quarter.
Distilling " ...... 25 to 28 "

Malting "o... 30 to 50 "

With a good judge, weight has not much to do
with the value of barley for malting ; the grinding
qualities very often weighing quite as much.as,.the
best ramples of malting barley. No onebut a
maltbter can tell wherein the difference lies,. bt a;
skilled operator knows at a glance all about it..
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The best samples of malting barley, in England,
are grown on moderately rich good soils, after
roots or rape fed. off by sheep; but on very rich
]and, highly farmed, wheat je taken after roots,
snd barley follows the wheat.

In 1890, the then Minister of Agriculture im-
parted 12 500 bushels of 2-rowed Engli-h barley
(at $2 00 a bushel), for seed, Io be disiributed
among our farmers. This with a view to our
growing barley for exportation. But we fear the
English maltster was ni t pleased with what we
eent over, as we have heard nothing more about
il. The Americans will have nothing to do with
2-rowed, and their purchases of the other kind
(6 rowed) are very large. In 1862, we imported
Chvnlier (2-rowed) barliy for seed from Eogland,
and gave it away to the Chambly fariners, think-
iDg to get the crop for use in our own brewery at
that place. In three years, it had all run out,
the soil or climate not suiting it.

By the bye, we saw the other day that some one
bad been writing in the papers against ihe use of
brwere' graine as a food for milch cows I The
letter waa evidently f rom a milk.produeer and je
not worth the paper on which it was printed. We
sai& enough on this subject in the March No. of
the JouaNAL for the year 1896 (p. 308) ;. in which
number will also be found the opinion of Dr.
McEachram, F.V.C., aad De. Girdwood, in favour
of the use of graine for stock of every description.
Those who object to their use might just as well
object to the feeding of milch-cows on green-corn.

" FreEh brewers' grains are three-quarters water.
Considering this, their nutritive constituents run
very high. " Prof. Henry " On Brewers' grains
as cattle-food."

Well 1 even if they do hold 75 per cent. nf
water, how much water does a swede contain ? Or
a mangel ? Or green-corn ?

Brewers'
Swedes. Green-corn. Mangels. Graine.

Water-87 per cent ; 83 p. c. ; 88 p. c. ; 75.2 p. c.

0 course, if you are going to cram a bushel of
grains a day down your cow's throat, witih nothing
but Etraw as. .'ý roughagei' the milk will not be,

ery richi; but with plenty of other foods, such as
pease-meaI, .cruEhed flaxseed, etc, and half a
bushel a day of grains, your còws will give plenty
0 good, creamy milk, and will do very well as
regards their health.

The calf -The United States Secretary of Agri-
culture, late Director of the Iowa Exprriment-
Station Prof. James Wilson, in the Jersey BWlletin,
gives some advice on the weaning of calves with
which we agree thoroughly ; probably because it
is in exact concordance with what was our
own practice as lovg as we bred calves : he
takes away the calf as soon as the cow has
drnpped. it, never .allowing the dam to see its

progHny until it has thoroughly forgotten all
about its birth, and advises the skim-milk to
be fortified with cruhed flaxseed, inead of
li-n8eed-cake (oil me»J), assignixig. very sensibly,
as a reason, that the latter contains, as its chief
constituent-, lots of 'protein, a principle in which
the Ekimmilk is rich enough already ; whereas the
skimmer having deprived the milk of its fat, that
constituent je easily replaced by the flaxseed, 35%
of which is oil.

If the young cow is never sucked, she never
expects it. 0f course the calf should have the
colostrum, the first milk, as it je nature's laxative
thit expels all the indurated fœces f rom the calf's
bowels.

It je astonishing to us that these simple trutlis
are not yet apprec'ated by the general run of
farmers. In the very same issue of the paper
from whichi the above is condensed, we find a well
known breeder giving the following as the proper
treatment of newly born calves:

" When the calf is dropped we allow it to remain
with the dam for a few hours, usually ju&t long
enough for it to get a good square meal of the
mother's milk. It je then removed to a comfort-
able box-stall and taught to drink from the pail
as soon as possible. We find that both the cow
and the calf fret much less over the separation
whent his plan is followed."

And, again, another breeder speake in the serae
strain :

"When a calf is droppad we leave it with its dam
until it l perfectly dry and on its feet. We let it
suck the cow perhaps once or twice, then remove
it either to a box stall by itself, or tie it up along
with other calves, but never close enough se that
they can suck one another."

Far:better covrr the ,calf over'with .lt' of the
softest straw:to be found, and leave it for six
hours, or so, before any attempt je made to teach
it to:drink from the pail., What earthly good can
be derived from "letting the calf suek once, or
twice'' ?
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Where the cow is one of the Suspex, Galloway,
or Hereford breeds, or from a herd of non-milk ng
Shorthorns, where the custom is to let the calves
run wiih the dam for Fume months beforeweaning
(in the case of the Sussex cattle, aven up to a
twelve-ntenb), there is nothing to be said but
that the practice saves labour.

• Grade-Shorthorn teer-calvee are selling in England
nnw for 45a. (811.00) a-piece at ten days old.
We remember when, about 1848, Baron Roth-
srbild's hunt.zmnn borght calves of that strain in
the Aylebbury market at the rate of three for a
sovere.ign, as being the cheapeet meat to be had
for making the koup for the Baron's stughounds 1

February.-Although it is not unnatural in a
mild winter to fancy as the days lengthen that we
are "getting through very well" the beginning
of February is not unfrequently maiked by the
commencement of a spell of hard weather. This
was reoognised by our forefathers, who fixed the
theory by reference ta a particular day, the Feast
of the Purifiction, or Candlemas day. An old
Scott h saying run: "If Candh mas day be dry
and fair, the half o'winter's to come and mair ;
if Candlemas day be wet and foul, the half o'win-
ter was gone at Youl." In other words, if the
weather at the beginning of February is fine and
frosty, we may expect more winter to follow than
we have already had. The same motion is ex-
preesed in a German prnverb quoted by Dr.
Brewer, which runs : " The badgAr peeps out of
his hole on Candlemas day, and if he finds snow
walks abroad, but if ha sees the sun shining, he
draws back into his hole."

No doubt these old sayings are founded on ob-
servation, and consequently, although not of
c-urèe to be literally accepted as regards the par-
ticular day. have some ground of probability when
taken as referring to the period. In the same way
the legend of St. Swithin has no doubt a basis of
reseon if it be taken as applying not to that actual
day but to the prevailing meteorological condi-
tions about that time.

It may be of interest to note that the authority
above quoted states that Candlemas day is so
called from the custom in the Roman Catholic
Church of consecrating aIl the candles which will
be needed in the church during the year, and in
connection ther:w th there was a candle proces-

sion. There was also an old Roman custom:of
burning candles to the goddess:Februa, mo'txer of
Mara, to scare away evil spirits. The month af
February was ale among the ancient Romans the
month of purification.

From the farmer's point of view February je the
month of resuming active work. The dairymen's
year nowadaya bas, under the pressure of milk
contracta, iost its old-time rymmetiy, and calves
in most well-regulated herde may come in. almost
any month. But Candlemas is still aseociated
with the arrival of calves, while in the snuthern
half of the country the month is prubably the
busiest of the year for the khepherde in the lamb-
ing pens It marks the season of new awakening
life on the farm, and whatever the weather may
be, or however low the thermometer may fall, the
gathering strength of the Bun and the slow.length-
ening of the day mark the fact that the etagnation
of winter is past and the brikk vigour of the spring
is throwing its outposts, Eo to speak over the
lank. P.

It would be well to remember that the Candle-
mas Day referred to above was " Old Style," i. e.,
not our 2nd of February but our 14th. All
other ancient sayingi require the same modifica-
tion: the "Mayfly" (The Green-drak.) for
instance, though described in the dictionary as a
"neuropterous insect of the genus ephemeria, that
appears in May," il rarely to be met with, even
in southern England befure the tenth of June,
i. e., May 29th, -" Old-Style."

Mahts.

METROPOLI'TAN CATTLB.

Ilington,-T Ma day.
SUPFLY AT MARKET. Correspond. ABEfIVAt.

ing date
To.day. 1899. Scotland........ 34

.ea.t...... 1,240 .. 1,430 IreJand ....... 112
Sheep and iambs.8,220 .. 9,130 NortoIk, Suffulk
Calvea ..........-.. - and Essex.... 415
Pig .............- .. - Midland, and
Mich cows. 50 .. 50 Homecounties6 9 9

Devon ......... 20
ENnI-ISU QUOTATIONS PER 8 LBS. (sINEING TES OFFAL).

Firt. First.
Inf. Sec. Qua. flut. Seo. Qua.
. d.a d.s. d. a. d.a. d.o. d.

Beasti.. 2 10 4 2 4 10 Piga.... -- -
Sheep... 3 4 4 10 5 8 Lambs .. 5 8 6 0 6 6
Calves.. - - - 1

Milch Cows, per head, £15 ta £21 10s.
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The.number of beasts on offer to-day, compared
with lest -Monday, showed an increase of 30 head.
Owing to the outbreak of foot-and mnuth disease
in Norfolk, consignments from that county were
somewhat shorter, though mot to the extent anti-
cipated. . For best quality trade ruled firm at an
advance of from .2d. per 8 lb., in consequence of
which sales were rather slower. Amongst the Irish
consignments were 62. two.year old stores, which
were quoted at £11 to £12 per head ; fat cows
were in steady demand by country buyers, and
made fully late rates ; fat bulle and. rough cattle
were more difficult to vend. The fnflowing quo-
tations are for the primeEt of each class per 8 Ibo.
(sinking the offa.)

Corresponding
To-day. day last year.

.. .d. a. dl. s.d. a. d.
200 4 8 - .. 44

95 "Runts .. 4 -... 4 4 -
90 to 95 " Norfulks.... 4 9 - .. 4 4 -

100 " Siorthorne... 4 6 - .. 4 0 -
110 " c ... 4 4 - 310 -

95 " Irish........ 4 4 - .. 4 2 -
.0 "Fat cows.... 4 0 - .. S6 -

90 to 95 stone Scoth ...... 4 10 - .. 4 6 -

The number of sheep on offer to-day compared
with Monday last, showed an increasse of 356, the
supply includinu 4,740 from Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Esex, and 180 Scotth. For (hoice-quality, meaty
Down and half-brede trade ruled firm, last week's
rates governing all transactions ; middling-quality
sheep, however, were easier in price, besides
meeting with a slower trade. For ewes there was
more inquiry and a light supply ; these conse-
quently Eold to better advantage. The few lambs
penned were difficult to cash, very few being
bought by retail butchers. Leading pens made
per 8 lb. as follows (sinking the offal) :-

To-day.
s.d. .d.

7j to 8 stone Downs........ 5 8 -
8 " Scoth ........ 5 8 -
9 " Downs........ 5 6 -

10 " Downs........ 5 4 -
10 " Half-breds .... 5 4 -
10 "Ewes...... ... 4 4 -
il " Hampahires... - -
12 " Lincolns......5 0 -

5 " ibred lamnb.. 6 6 -

Corresponding
day la:-t year.
p.d. .d.

.. 58 -

.. 56 -
.. 54 --
.. 52 -
.. 52 -
.. 42 -
.. 50 -
.. 4 10 -
.. 68 -

Lirerpool.-Fridy.-At'ention was directed Io
the wide margin between the prices of sulphate of
ammonia and nitrate of soda, and the latter article
has a4vanced fully 10.. per ton ; it is now £8 10a.

to £8 15s. per ton, according to quality, and
demand fair thereat. Kaioit and basic slag slow
of sale, at unaltered prices. Some inquiry is expe-
rienced for superphosphate of lime, and the various
tests are as per suscribed. Oilcakes are in increased
consumptive request, and values all round are
firm, and owing to the scarcity of American linseed
cakes holders have secured an advance of about
s. -per ton. Nitrate of soda, beEt quality, i e.,

guaranteed 95 per cent., pure, in bAgi, £8 15B.
per ton ; East India bone meal, in bage, £4 15s.
to £5 per ton; Kainit, prime, 23 per cent., in
bags, £2 7e. 6d. to £2 ]O. per ton. Linseed cake,
American thin oblong, prime, in baga, £7 10s. to
£7 15s. per ton ; linseed cake, English, prime, in
bulk, £8 10s. to £8 15s. per ton ; linseed cake,
foreigh, rnund, prime, soft and oily, in bagiz, £8
to £8 2s. 6d. per ton ; cottonseed cake, N. A.,
decorticated, fair to prime. new, in baga. £5 15.
to £6 12s. 6d. per ton ; cottonseed cake, Er'glish,
decorticated, piime, soft, new, in bage, £6 17a.
6d. to £7 2s. 6d. per ton; cottonseed cake, Engli.h,
undecorticated, prime, in bu k. £5 2o 6d to £5
7P. 6d. ; cottonseed cake, cruthed, 20 to 25 per
cent. oil, in baga, £7 7s. 6. to £7 10d. per ton ;
rice meal, Rangoon, as imported, in bags, &5 2s.
Gd. to £5 5s. per ton ; Indian meal, coarse to fine
grinding, prime, in bulk, 93. 6d. to 10a. per 240
Ibs. ; linseed, fin- bold feedir g, screened, in bage,
£2 159. to £2 17e. 6d. per quarter, 416 Ibs. D N.S.
biand superphosphate of lime, guaranteed 25 to
27 per cent. sol., in baga, £2 2s. 6d. to £2 4'. 6d.
per ton at the producing depots; ditto, ditto,
guaranteed'30 to 31 per cent. sol., in bage, £i 8a.
6J. to £2 103. 6d. per ton at producing depots ;
ditto, ditto, guarant'ed 35 to 36 per cent. sol., in
bags, £2 18B. Gd. to £3 Os. 6 i. per ton at produc-
ing depots; basic slag, prime quality, gaaranteed
30 to 35 per cent. phos., in baga, £1 11,. 6d. to
£1 133. psr ton, at the producing depots ; ditto,
diito, guaranteed 35 to 40 per cent. phos., in baga,
£1 14e. 6d. to £1 15e. 6 1. per ton at the produc-
ing depots; basic slag, finest qualily, guaranteed
38 to 45 per cent. phos., £1 161. 6 1. to £1 17a.
6d. per ton, et the producing depots.-H. Jones,
& Co., Brokera.

Beet-mgar again.-We extract the following
report from the Ouawa Valey Journal of the 201h
inet. We have only to remark that we shall not
invest any of our funde in the enterprise. ED.
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A 8500,000 FACTORY.

A BIG AMERICAN-CANADIAN ENTERPRISE.

A Scheme go Make Beet Sugar in Canada has Been
Started by Two Ouawa Men.

The establishment , f a 8500 000 factory for the
manufacture of beet root sigar in Canada, it is
said, will shortly be undertaken hy American
capi alists who aru working with Mesgrs. J. E.
Askwith and James Fuwler of Ottawa in the inter-
ests of the enterprise. The factory will be located
in Ontario, and will, it js said, be capable of
handling daily 500 tons of beets. When the
factory is started it will, it is said, be necersary
to pay 8250,000 out every season to the farmera
to be used for the purpnse ol feeding the cattle.

The g ,vernment is tn be atsked to place a bounty
on the production of beet sugar in-Canada, and
this the promoters of the company c'aým will
eneurp the e-tabdibhmqnt in Canada of a great
many other factories for making beet sugar. Mr.
O. E. Culbert is solicitor for the promo'ers.

SEASONABLE NOTEtS.

Coiton cake and clover hay.

Will you informr me what is considered Io be
the feeding value of th- best under corticated
cottnn cake as coompared with the hest clovsr hay?"
S , A.k a correspnndent, perhaps little hinking
of the difficulty of answering suth a qiestion. If
the matter je looked at from a chemical point of
view alone, Ihe two substances may be readily
compared. This is what we see :-

Undecortiented cluver Ilny
cotton rake. (very prime).

Wal er ...... ............ .. 11.5 ... 5 0percent.
A-h ...... ............. . 6-3 .... 700
Alb iiilnoids ...... .......... 24-6 .... 1530
Crmie fibre.................. 20-8 .... 22-20
Non-uit ogenous iohible...... 306 ....
Fat..........1............... 50 .... r

100-0 100-00

Arcórding to Wnlff the value as food of there
two su hsta ncee, a s indicated by the above analyses,
are 5.46z per cwt. for the co ton cake and 4.284.
per ewt. for very prime clover hy. Thtt is, the
cotton cake is worth for f-iod alone about £5 9..
per ton, and thi besit red clover hay is wor h for
food alone £4 6 per ton' The two- foodstare
fairly comparable, and the food values approx-

imate to the market prices usually paid. If clover
hay of the best quality can be bought at £4 per
ton, it would be about equally profitable with
cotton cake bought at £5 per ton. The quetion
is, however,not ihus quite settle'i, as there is reason
for thinking that the cotton rake is mo-e valuable
in its residual manurial effect. On the other hand,
good clover hay may be considered as a more natu-
ral food, being capable of being used more freely
and for a greater variety of purposes. Clover hay
varies much more in quality than good, sound,
cotton cake, and is, perhaps, subj-et to more
waste. The manurial value of cotton cake is
indicated by the large proportion of albuminoide,
which are probably in excess of wbat is needed
by the animal. It is also richer in fat, oa that
looking at the two analyses the cotton cake appearu
to be a good deal better than the clover hay both
for food and for manurial propoes. - Supposing
that it is intended to purchase eilher of these fooda
it would sepm muth better to spend money on
cotton cake than on clover hay for either cows or
sheep.

The difficulty of measuring the values of foods
by analysia is-very great, but on the whole, sound
linseed and cotton cakes may he trusted at present
prices as profitable foode. For Fome time pagt
cotton cik has heen dear, but just at present
the best cottons can be bought at £5 5s. per ton
delivervd, or about their feeding value, and Ihis
leaves a considerable margain for profit in their
manuiial value.

At one halfppnny a pound i he price per grogs tin
of any food is £4 13e 4d.,so ihat cotton cak-s,when
cheap, can he bought only frsctionally-above this
price. If hâalf the value re-mains in the form of
manure, it is evident that the co-t upon the
animal is only a Jittle above one farthing per lb.
for cotton cake; but it là more Patisfactoy to
charge the entire cost of the cake against the
animal, and if judiciously given I believe that it
will eaily pay -for the extra indulgence. Cake-
pays three times-first, through the animal con-
suming it; :econdly, in the crop which follows;
and thirdly, in succeeding'orops.

Sheep pay better for. the cake they consume
than cattle, because there je less waste on the land
than in the foldyard. There i les wastirg of
manure by rain, and every particle of cake, whether
eaten or wasted, finds its way into the soil.-Ag.
G azette. . ; .- . 1. ý 1if.. r,- ý
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AT T HE NEW YORK INSTITUTES.

ED. oard's Dairyman :-One of the local
speake' s on the program at one of the institutes,
was Captain Wm Byrrers, of Delancy, N. Y.
Captain Hymers is one of the buccebful dairymen
in Delaware counly. He mows and nultivates
about 50 acres, and ber-ides has some poor pa ture
and renta a little more. He is now keeping 40
cow 4, 10 head of young cattl, and three horses.

Corn for fodder, is the main crop on his farm,
and he buys, to feed with it, mo-t'y bran. He
believes in saving all the fertility made on the
farm. He has tight stable floorp, usea cut staw
for an absorbent, and draws out his manure and
spreads it every day. The horse manure i4 alo
used in the gutters as an abso, bent. He manures
every ypar ail the land he plows and mows,
except the oat ground. Marnure on this would
cause the cats to lodge. His plan is to apply only
a light coat of manure, and so get over bis land
citener. He said that there is no need of the
Delaware county farme running down where the
farmers buy se much grain and do not sell by,
and iheir farms ought fo increase in productivness
if ail the manure is Eaved.

The fact that the Captain bas lifted two or three
morgages in bis life is évidence of the practica-
bility of his methods. Hý spoke of two other
farns near him where the manure, was allowed to
waste by leaching in piles, and the liquid was not
saved by tight gutters and ab-orbents and the
farms are growing Jers fertile and prodtetive. One
fariner present told how he tried to give bis cows
the best care and feed, and yet he failed to get as
much milk from his cows as some stated they
were getting. The Captain told him ihat he
thought ha could tell him one reas n why he did
not get more milk. He said : "I was in your
stable the other day when you were absent. I
found everything very nice but it was a cold
mo ning, and the ttable doors were standing open.
Your cows could not do their beFt in that stable
in that temperature. You need a thermometer in
your stable, and do not Jet the temperature in it
get below 60 de grees. Cow that are chiled by
contact of cold air cannot give a full flow of
milk" Many farmers who feed a balanced ration
and give 'their cows otherwise good care, would
get more milk if thiy would ktep their cows
warn. On cold days don't leave the cows out in
the cold, nor allow the 8table doors to be left open.

ALFALFA IN NEW YORK.

Last fall I visited the New York Ezpoiiment
Station at Geneva and saw a field of alfalfa that
contained three and 74-100th acres. The yield
last year was 16 tons and 300 pounds of.h-iy at
two cuttings. Another cuttinig late in the fall
yielded five tons of hsy, makirg a total of 21
tons, or more than five and one-half ton, per acre
of by, in one season. As some may know, al-
falfa is a kind of clover, and is therefore.rich in
protein. A ton of alfa fa by contains 220 pounds
of protein, almost as much as a ton of wheat bran
which contains about 244. A t in of dry .corn
fudder, ears and all, c ntains only about 50
pounds of digestible prot.-in. On suitable land
one can grow in one year 20 tons of green alfaïfa,
or as many tons as can be grown of green corn
fodder.

Where alfalfa can ha succe-sfully grown, it
seems to be a very valuable crop for soiling, and
for bay. It was fo-mally thought that it,was only
ada;ted to the soils of soie of the weetern states,
but I have heard several reliable men say at th -
institutes that they were Fatiefied that -it can be
successfully grown in this sta'e if given the right
treatment. It bas been found to do welI on both
light and heavy Foils. The soil at the experi uent
station where it succeeded so wel id a very heavy
clay. The soils need spe ial preparation for sow-
ing alfalfa. First, it should be worked deeply so
the plants can send the roots downs dpfip for
water, and it khould be made quite rich to istart
with. A çery fine setd bed should bemade- be-
fore sowirg the ceed. Sow the seed without
any gain erop, and when it gets htarted well, mow
the field to keep down the weeds. No / ED.

If the crop can be once well establithed it will
grow well for severai years without renewing.
Rich. well drained Loil which contains no free
water, and a fine seed. bed in which to ow the
seed are the esbentials to success. Twenty pounds
of si-ed per acre is about iight. Prof Viorhee@,
of the New JerFey State Experiment Station,
stated that last year they grew 20 1o 26 tons of
green alfalfa on an acre, and the protein this con-
tained wuald now cot in wheat tiran 8108. It
would appear what ià now known but alfalfa in
thi ktate, and considering the value of the crop,
many farmers will do well to experiment some
with it on their farais.

Delaware Co.; N. Y. ýW6 .
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Experimenta on Mangela.-We have received from
Mr. Bernard N. Wale, Inastructor at the Agricul-
tural aide of Brewood Grammar School, Staiff ,rd,
a report of the experimenis carried out in 1899
on the ]and connecied with the institution. - In a
trial of various dressings of artificial manure on
three varieties of mangels the greatest average
yield, 27¾1 ton, resulted from the application of 4
cwt. of nit.ate of soda, 3 cwt. of superphosphate,
and 4 ewt. of kainit, at a cost of £2 19d. 10,1. per
acre. This was 8 tons more than the yield of the
unmanured crop, so the dressing paid well.
Where the superphosphate was increared to 5 cwt.
the yield was slightly less. Where the nitrate
was reduced ta 2 cwt. the yield was 3 tons less,
and were it was reduced ta 1 cwt. the crop was
less by about 4½ tons. Where kainit was omitted
the yield was over 5J tons less, and where super-
phosphate was omitted it was fally 3 tons less.

The use of potash salte is probably ou most
soils not needed, where dung is pretty constantly
used ; but where this is not the case, their aid
should not be neglecte.--Ag. Gazette.

Susehtld Ittes.

(coNDUcTED BY MRS. JENNER FUsT).

ABOUT SKIRTs.
The tight fitting skirt has quite gone out of

fashion, at which many people will rejoice. It
had few real admirers, and not a great many
patrons, as it was not a kki it that could be couvert-
ed into another mode wilhout extra Ftuff, and
this is the oly possible way of doirg it over and
making into a wearable sktrt. It took less material
to make than the ordinary ekirt, so thoqe who
boright the usual quantity had a good bit left over,
which will now come in handy and enable the
owner te convert the discarded skirt into one
which can stili be worn. A double box pleat is
put into the back part, thus giving extra width
and more freedôm for walking, and it will retain
quite a fashionable appearance.

LONG TRAINS.

It makes one sorry ta hear of these fashionable
abominations coming into vogue again; they are
very nice, and most ladylike for the house, but

it makes one sad to see people who ought to
know better sweeping the streets with their nice
dresses. It is truly hard work to hold up a skirt
for a long time, as those who are in the habit of
doing so can testify. It makes walking hard
ex- rcise all the time. Any pereon who has been
in the habit of clut- hir-g at the skirt, to keep it
out of mud or slush, knows what a task it ia to do
so ; and when the greatest care has been taken, to
find a part had been trailing all the time in the
very objectionable refuse of the streets, to find that
part damaged beyond repair, they will be very
glad to return to a nice walking shirt, which needs
no catching or holding up, but leaves the wearer
to enjoy a walk in pef fect freedom. Trains were
never meant for walkirg in ; they are only fit for
thrse who drive, and eeldom walk more than a
few yards to or from the cardage ta the door.

LONG SKIRTS.

At first sight it seems f unny ta connect neuralgia
with long skirts, does it not ? but a learned pro-
fessor (a Ge-rman of cours.) has been holdirg for th
on the subj-ct of thpse long ihirts of ours te a large
number of stroigminded ladies, and the conclusion
ariived at, was-ihat the long trailing skirt. which
refuses to be held up on a muddy day, is a source
of strain and worry which leads to neuralgia and
other nerve troubles. I think the state of one's
temper, after a day's shopping, when the dreadful
long skirt has been a trouble to us, will tell us
plainly that such a strain does exist. The pro-
fe-sor went on to say that long walking dresses are
not hygienic, that they interfere with liberty of
movement and beauty, and that, therefore, they
should be avoided by every sensible woman who
values hýr health. Alas I Professors may preach,
if dame fathion sets her seal of approval on a
garment. We all know that long, heavy bkirts
are awkward to get about in and tire one dread-
fully ; that tight lacing injures the health, that
squeezing rp the toes spoils our carriage, yet,
because thPy is fashionable, we continue te do all
these things daily..

PETTICOATS.

These garments must also undergo a change.
During the reign of the tight rkirts they had to

be made as flat as possible, now th.y muet return
te iheir former fulness and be gathered and ast-
ened at the back.
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It is.easy to sum up the detail of the new cost-
ume adornments. It comprises any amount of
stitching, braiding, piping, and tucking. Tiny
buttons are now used as trimming ; they are
placed closely one over the other, and scrolled to
form some kind of pattern. It is a novel arrange-
ment.

The new crimson reds are very becoming. They
don't need the amount of toning down with black
which was required for last year's brilliant tomato-
reds. At the same time, we must remember that
tomato-red, which has a certain proportion of
yellow in it, is more becoming to dark or Pallow-
skinned women.

A NOVELTY.

One of the latest novelties in trimmings this
winter is velvet lace.. Of course, it is very ex-
pensive, for to begin with, it has to be made out
of very good quality velvet, cut out, embroidered,
and beaded. This trimming is really quite a
work of art, so beautifully is the embroidery
worked and sO lovely is the design. This unique
timming is uEed fiat in bande or in any way that
ordinary lace is used.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR SERGE.

How often one hears the remark, " I wish there
was another material as serviceable as serge ;
nothing wears like it, but, oh 1 I get so tired of
it !" Till quite lately nothing half so durable as
serge was to be had, but now there is a new dress
fabric called " crepoline cord," which is said to
possess ail the victues of our time tried old friend,
and yet be a change from it. Crepoline cord, so
far, is only made in either navy or black, but a
very smart-gown may be fashioned from it, and
one with any amount of hard wear in it. I have
not yet seen this cloth myself, but I am told it is
far more agreeable to the touch than serge, and is
distinctly worthy of a trial as a change from serge.

FOOD FOR BRAIN-WORRERS.

Diet is all that one needs for brain-work. That
which builds and feeds the muscles of the little
finger builds and feeds alEo the brain. One cannot*
eatiood to buildup any special part of the anatomy.
A sound mind in a sound body only can do good
work. Understand that the man who follows

physical labor ehould not eat the same food as
the man who follows mental labor. Each man
muet have a line of fond especially adapted to his
position in life. Rest is necessary to the mental
worker, and I doubt if he needs food before retir-
ing. (1)He will do better work on two good meale
a day than four. The energy expended digesting
the two extra meals will count more if saved for
mental labor. We can do only a certain amount
of labor, mental or physical.

THE PROPER WAY TO BROIL BEEFSTEAK.

To get a perfect beefsteak select a cut of what is
commongly called a Porterhouse steak. This is
the first eut of the surloin without the undercut.
Have a steak cut three inches thick. Put it on a
broiler with a pan under the broiler to catch the
dropping juice. Place the steak under the flame
in the broiling oven of the gas range. As soon as
it is well browned pull the steak forward, sprinkle
this side with salt. Then turn the steak over two
or three times, and broil it as you like it, medium
or rare. Have a hot dieh near, with a little pat
of butter on it. .As soon as the steak is done,
serve it at once. Cari e it in rather thin slices,
cLtting right down through the steak.

FRITTER BATTER.

Beat up the yolks of two eggs with one and a
ha:f table-spoonfuls of brandy, ditto of salad
oil, and four or five of cold water ; next put in by
degrees three tableFpoonfuls of good dry flour. If
for a savory,add a salt-spoon of salt ; if otherwise,
add pounded sugar to taste. Make this into a
very smooth paste, and beat it for ten minutes.
If too thick add a little more water ; it should
cover the spoon when it is lifted out with a coatirg
three eighths of an inch thick. Beat the whites
to a stiff froth, and stir them in ·the last thing.
Half of this will make enough for two .or three
people. This batter will make very good pancakes,
with the addition of Bugar and served with
sugar sprinkled over ; and those who like batter
short and crisp will appreciate them more than
their brother, the stouter and more substantial
pancake.

(1) In England we used to i go tobed; " in the U. B.,
they may " retire" if they like'; but then they talk of a
"rooster " there, and other absurd piecea of fa se modesty.

En.
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MILK sHOULD BE BOILED.

The question of the habitual use of uncooked
milk is one demanding serious attention of every
person, more especially those who have the rear-
ing of young children, whose chief foon is milk.
Often have milk epidemics of typhoid fever,
scarlet fever, and diptheria shown conclusively
how severely the incidence of the decease in ques-
tion has to be contended with in connection with
our milk supply. It has been demonstrated that
the cow herse]f may suffer fron a disease which
at present the dairy men recognise as unimportant
but which may give to the milk, at the actual
moment of entering the pail, the power of produc-
ing disease if used in the raw state.

BLANC-MANGER AND JELLY.

Procure a pint packet of any bright coloured
table jelly, dissolve it, and pour on a wet, shallow
dish to cool. Next take a pint packet of the blanc-
manger powder, either almond or vanilla flavour.
Cook as directed on the packet, and when rather
cool pour into a number of pretty little moulds;
set aside to get quite cold. When ready to serve
turn out the moulds on a dish, cut out fanciful
patterns from the jelly and lay on the top of each
mould. The rest of the jelly may then be
chopped up, and the dish prettily garnished with
it.

TASTY DISHES.

Turkish broth, which is easily digested, should
be made as foollows :-Two pounds knuckle of
veal, two onions, one Emall head of celery, two
quartà of water, one blade of mace, quarter of a
pound of rice, one ounce of fiour, salt and pepper.
Break the bones, eut up the veal of the knuckle,
put into a pan with cold water ;'bring to a boil
and skim ; add the vegetables cut up, also mace;
simmer slowly thrée or four hours, and strain
put back into pan with seasonings and rice. Sim-
mer about twenty minutes, or until rice is soft.
Mix flour, drop into soup, boil up, and serve.

BEEF A LA MODE.

Here is a good way of preparing beef à la mode:
-Melt two ounces of beef dripping in a stewpan;
fasten two pounds of steak in a nice shape, flour
it, and fry a nice brown on both sides. Pour in
good stock to barely cover the beef ; add a dozen

or so of muBhrooms, peeled and out in halves
Simmer gently for three hours, when the meat
will be quite tender. Serve on a hot dish, with
the mushrooms round it. Skim off the fat from
the gravy, thicken it with brown roux, pour over
the meat, and serve.

SHORTBREAD.

Royal short bread is prepared in the following
fashion :-Four ounces each of flour, arrowroot,
sugar, and butter, the yolk of an egg, two ounces
each of dried cherries, almonds and candied peel,
all out very small, and a pinch of salt. The butter
is first rubbed into the arrowroot and flour just as
in making short pastry, then the fruit is put in,
and lastly the sugar and egg, the whole being well
worked together. Ornament with chopped almonds
and fruit, and bake in a moderate oven until of a
pale brown colour.

This raziev and Exeeder.

ZIABILITY TO AND IMMVNITY FROM
CONTAGIOUS DISeASnS i ANIMALS.

It is well known to stockowners that certain
diseases are confined to particular classes of ani-
mals while other affections may attack all the
animale of the farm without distinction.

When pleuro-pneumonia appears in a herd of
cattle, the farmer does not feel the least concerned
about hie horses, sheep or pige as he knows that
these animals are refractory (as pathologiste say)
to the infection of this disease. G;andera among
horses is a terrible disorder, and every stockowner,
would be seriously alarmed at its appearance in
his stables, and with good reason. But no appre-
hension would arise as to the risk incurred by the
rest of the stock on the farm. Swine fever is a
special malady of the pig and does not threaten
horses, cattle or sheep ; while an outbreak of
anthrax excites alarm in respect of all the live
stock, as neither horses, cattle, sheep, nor swine,
are exempt from liability to suffer from the affec-
tion, and that all attempte to infect the cow with
smallpox of man have failed, and that cowpox is
not smallpox modified by passing through the
system of the cow. Nevertheless it is admitted
that it has the power of producing ianmunity in.
the vaccinated person.
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Numerous attempts have been made of late
yeara to obtain protective "vaccines" for the
protections of the lower animals ; and the first
important step in this direction was- taken by
Pasteur, when lie produced a modified virus of
fowl cholera by'exposing his cultivation of the
microbe to the influence of the atmosphere for
certain periods.

Cultivated virus has long been used in France
to inoculate sheep to protect them from natural
disease.

A new departure in securing immunity was
made when it was discovered that the serum of
blood, or fresh blood, has a power to destroy
varlous microbes. One authority has succeeded
in separating from the blood a person refractory
to the contagion of any specific disease arose out
of the common observations that persons who had
recovered from an attack were so protected. It
vill only be necessary then to produce the disease
in a mild form by artificial means to obtain the
required safety.

Inoculation from a mild case of small pox was
probably the earliest experiment in the direction
of securing the condition of system which should
enable en individual to rezist contagion for the
rest of his life.

A very large proportion of cases were successful,
and the Eystem of inoculation of children became
customary, and flourished until it transpired that
some malignant and fatal cases did occur as the
result of inoculation, and that thé disease spread
from inoculated persons and assumed a serious
form.

The operation gradually ceased to be used, and
was altogether abandoned in favor of Jenner's
diEcovery of vaccination.

It is not well known what relationship existe
between the cow-pox of the udder of the cow and
human small pox. It may be affirmed even doge
are killed quickly by eating the flesh or lapping
the blood of an animal dead of the disease. On
the other hand, rats enjoy a remarkable immunity
from the malady.

Natural immunity from disease appears to be
related in some way to the acquired immunity
which follows an attack of a contagious malady.
It has been long known as a fact that persons or
animals which had recovered from smali pox, for
example, were generally protected from another
attack during their lives ; and so well established
was this fact, that people who were marked with

smallpox were looked upon as so secure that no
hesitation was felt in employing them to attend
patients euffering from the disease, and the persona
themselves did not object to be so employed.
Exceptions to the rule occurred from time to time,
but not be a sufficient extent to disturb public
confidence in the protective efficacy of a prior
attack of the affection. Dr. Hamilton, of Aber-
deen University, gave a lecture, a few years since,
mainly devoted to immunity, and the attempte
which had been made to secure it at remote
periode. Doubtless, the idea was of rendering a
substance, which he describes as a " defensive
proteid," in the presence of which, the refractory
power of the rat to anthraxtvirus preeumably
depends.

It would be satisfactory to know that the ani-
mals from which we draw our supplies of meat
can be 1 rotected from attacks of disease by inocul-
ating with the products of healthy structure,
instead of morbid materials, which however care-
fully they may be modified by ingenious processes
of cultivation, as a matter of fact, do not always
succeed in destroying the virulence of the poisori.

W. R. GILBERT.

ARTICHOKES FOR COWS.

Mr. J. H. E., Nashville, Tenn., asks for infor-
mation concerning artichokes as feed for cows.
Unfortunately, there is very little information
that can be given with full confidence in its relia-
bility. The Experiment Stations do not appear
to have given them much attention, and else-
where they have been grown almost exclusively
for Bwine. In former years, there have been
inquiries, and answers quite favorable in their
character have been received, but they were defi-
cient in specific information, and in some cases
were from parties who had seed for sale. In the
two or three cases which have corne under our
personal observations, the parties were net en-
thusiastic in their favor. Swine do their own
harvesting, and in this way save a good deal of
labor. When once established, the ground does
not require re seeding for years.

NoTE. -Artichokes do not need boiling, as their
starch is in a peculiar state : inuline. E».

r i
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'the Bain3.

FODDER CHZSSE.

To the Editor of the JOURNAL OF AGRIcULTURE:

DE&R SIR,-Knowing what the cheese industry
has done for this fair Dominion, and of our Pro-
vince of Quebec in an especial manner, I am in-
duced to pen this article. At the present time,
the cheese outlook is a very favorable one. The
reports are nearly all of the saine tenor ; light
stocki, and a fair consumptive demand ; it might
even be called a 'heavy consumptive demand,
when high prices are taken into consideration.
The great drought in the greater part of the cheese
and butter producing section of Great Britain,
gave Canadian cheese and butter a gond chance
last season. So the result was a very high -'ige
of prices for both of these articles, for the last 3
monthe of the che se-making season of last year.

Butter has now obtained a good foothold in the
British markets, thanki to the system of cold
storage inaugurated by the Department of Agri-
culture at Ottawa. The consumers of our butter
imagined we could not make a superior quality
for some cause or other, but they have now got
converted from that idea, and now know that we
can make good butter and can land it also in the
British market in good condition. It will be plain
sailing, the prejudice 'i nearly overcome, and
what with our loyalty, and other thinge, anything
from Canada is hailed with delight over on the
other aide. Our butter-makers muet study the
taste of consumer, make a rather mild butter,
not too salt, of fine Bavor and pale in color ; take
care of it while under their care ; see that is is
shipped in refrigerator cars, and that it is sent
promptly and continuously to the other side. Then
our butter-trade will continue to increase by leape
and bounds as it has done the past two seasens.

Several writers and the Montreal Cheese and
Butter Association have advocated not to make
any fodder cheese, or as little of it as possible. I
noticed one cheese-board in Ontario, or rather
some memberd of that board, criticising the said as-
sociation : "What right had they to dictate to
farmers what they should do ?" The farmers
sometimes forget that the Butter and Cheese As-
sociation of Montreal knows more of the wants of
their customers than al the farmers in Canada put

togather, and is therefore in a position to offer
advice of the right kind, if they will only accept
of it in the spirit in which it is offered, viz., for
the good of the trade in general.

Mr. Editor, I suppose I may be pardoned if I
should offer some advice to the farmers and prop.
rietors of chsase factories. I should say as I have said
before, make as little fodder cheese as possible. I am
well aware of the fact that with cheese and butter
at present prices, there would be more money in
cheese, but I am not looking at present profit,
but for th-i future good of the trade.

Fodder-cheese, even when well made, is a very
poor article, and does not reflect on us as Can-
adians any credit. If those factories which
are fitted up to make butter would do so until
May let in Ontario, and say 15th or 20th of the
same month in this province, you would ses what
future prices of cheese would be. And those
factories which are not equipped for both, not to
open until there is lots of milk in the kection,
what a difference there would be if there were
united action throughout the whole length and
breadth of our land i

Do farmers for a moment suppose that present
prices will prevail for new cheese for any length
of time? Then I should say be careful that you
do not kill the goose that lays the golden t ggs, by
making early fodder cheese, that will a drug on
the market, and a menace to our good cheese
made later on.

Calves for veal if well fed. will give a good
profit also. This is another way that the early
milk can be utilized instead of making fodder
cheese. Do not be afraid to fatten your calves in
a first class manner, as you can always get a sup-
erior price for a first rate article. And those calves
that you wish to raise to renew your future herd
will be none the worse for the skim-milk, while a
little mixture of the whole article will do no harm,
if it is not done too extravagantly. The young
pige, too, can be treated liberally at this season of
the year, for as soon as the cheese factory starts,
the whey is j ust rather thin for very young pigs.
So taken ail in all, you will find it to your advan-
tage to delay the cheese-making until first grass.
By the time you have reached grass-cheese (or
rather grass-made cheese), if my advice has been
followed, you will get a good profitable price for
cheese, and that for a considerable period, toc.
Last year, our exporte of cheese and butter reached
over $20,000,000--in round numbers. Let it be
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gradual until we reach the same extent with our
butter as we have with our cheese in the English
market, and our farmers will then be in a pros-
perous condition.

Yours truly,
PETER MACFARLANE.

10th February 1900.
Thanks for the hint about the calves. Veal, in

Montreal, is far from being what it ougit to be ;
it is often tough. dry, and fatless. A really good
"fillet of veal," from a well-fattened calf, is one
of the most delicious joints ever put on the table.

ED.

BA CTERIA.

Lecture by Mr. Samuel Lowe.

I stated that there were no bacteria in the milk
so long as it is in the cow's udder, if she is per-
fectly healtby ; but you must not imagine that
the same holds good as to the milk in the teat.
In the former case, it is hermetically sealed from
the air, while the air, having accesss to the drop
of milk left in the end of the teat, impregnates it
with bacteria, and, the animal warmth of the cow
being just the thing for their development, the
milk remaining in each of the teats soon swarms
with them. In the first jets of milk that spirt
from the teats, are found about 50,000 bacteria to
the cubic centimètre of milk, that is about the
contents of a thimble, while in the milk towarde
the end of the milking, there are not more
than 500.

Even if I were to enumerate separately the
other sources of contamination, it is the atmo-
sphere that is the chiei source. Thanks to the
kindness of Prof. Russell, of the experiment-sta-
tion of Wisconsin, I will presently show you on
the screen, with the magic-lantern, (1) the im-
portance of that source of infection. Professor
Russell showed that, the cows being milked in the
cowhouse during winter, there fell on an average,
each minute, into a pail, ten inches in diameter,
5,800 bacteria. If the precaution had been taken
to wash the cow's udder and the milker's hands,
before milking, the number would be reduced to
1,800 a minute. In an analogous experiment,
made in the open air in August, the diminution
of the number of bacteria was 89%. It is not un-
usual to give the cows hay just as the milking is

(1)See p. 282 of the 15th annual report of the D. Ass.

about to begin, and when that is done the air is
found to be loaded with dust and the spores of
bacteria. Prof. Russell's experiments show that,
under these conditions, more than 160,000 micro-
organisme fall into the pail a minute, while if the
milking is done under conditions of absolute pre-
caution, the number may be reduced to 2,400 a
minute; and the milk drawn in the latter case
has kept sweet for 24 hours more than under
ordinary conditions, the two milks being kept in
the same room. It does not follow that, because
so large a number of bacteria get into the milk,
that on that account the mi k will not keep. The
preservation of milk depende entirely upon its
subsequent treatment. If the milk were coolpd
down to a temperature hard upon 32° F., imme-
diately, that is, within two or three minutes after
its being drawn, it would keep for a very long
time; because, at such a low temperature, the
bacteria are reduced to inactivity, and rendered
utterly incapable of multiplying. On the other
hand, if the milk were carried off at once, heatýd
up to 1600 F., and kept there for 20 minutes, all-
the bacteria preEent would be destroyed and only
a few germs would remain. If the milk, before
it could get infected anew with bacteria, were
promptly reduced to 50°, it would equally keep
sound for a very long time. The chief causes of
bad milk sre : 1. the introduction of a great num-
ber of bacteria ; 2. the high temperature at which
it is kept ; the latter cause being by far the most
influential. The warmer the milk is kept, up to
a certain degree, the sooner it spoils, because the
bacteria develop more rapidly. The activity of
the growth of the bacteria induces their rapid
multiplication along with quick chemical modifi-
cations.

THE SOURCES OF FLAVOUR ÀND AROMA IN.

BUTTER AND CHEEsE.

Now that you know why sweet milk becomes'
sour, you will the more easily understand whence
the aroma and flavour of butter and cheese are
derived. My principal reason for detaining you
so long on this subject of bacteria is, to show you
that it is to them that we owe both the good and
the bad flavour of butter and cheese. I hope to
convince you that each distinct flavour or aroma
is due to one species of bacteria, and, besides,
that it is possible to isolate each of these species,
and, thanks to them, to obtain any flavour or
aroma we want.
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In his studies on wines and beers, Pasteur dis-
covered the bacteria that cause wine and beer to
tornn sour. He also found out that by heating
those liquide up to a certain point, it was possible
to destroy all these baneful vegetable growths.
This process is called, after its inventor, pa&teuri-
sation. Dr. Hansen has puehed Pasteur's inven-
tion still further. He isolated the species of
yeasts, which are plants of one cell like bacteria,
and he found that each species gave to bqer its
own flavour. George Jacquemin, and other French
vineyardists, applied Iansen'a discovery to the
making of wine, and found that each wine-yeast
gave to wine a peculiar aroma and bouquet.
Later researches have demonstrated the complete
exactitude of these discoveries, proving thus that
in the ma king of wine and beer, it is really pos-
sible, by a minute eelection of yeasts, to produce
any desired flavour or aroma. Following up
Hansen's work, ProfesEor Storch of Denmark and
Weigmann in Germany, quickly identified one of
the bacteria of milk as. the producer of lactic acid,
and have cultivated it on a large Bcale for the
making of butter.

Still, it was (1) Lister who was the first ta iso-
late one of these organismes. After some research,
the sale began of this lactic acid, in a liquid form,
to butter-makers, to be added to the cream te pro-
duce in the butter that generally liked aroma. It
was soon discovered that in a liquid fom lactic
acid could not be carried long distances ; so it je
now to be had in the form of a white powder ;
and in Denmark and Sweden to-day. 90% of the
butter is made with cream fermented by means of
this lactic acid in powder. I think, however,
that the powder contains more than one variety
of bacteria productive of lactic acid, and is conse-
quently, a mixture rather than a pure culture.
Prof. Conn, of the Wesley University, Con., an-
nounced, two or three years ago, that he had
found a variety of bacteria, that alone gave ta
butter ils aroma. Prof. Russell, of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. has thrown a doubt on the dis-
covery of Conn. and opposed its claims te the
possession of the aEserted properties. Conn also
laid claim te the discovery of a bacterium that
im parts its nroma ta butter, but adds no flavour

ýto it. At any rate, before sowing Conn's bacteria
(B 41), or lactic acid in powder, in the cream,
it would be better te pasteurise it; for this opera-
tion dpstroys all useless or injurious bacteria, and

(1) Sir Joseph, the acientiet, not our Duroley friend. En.

gives to those favourable»to the ripening of cream
a free field for their development. The fiavoui
then are due to bacteria, and each variety of bac-
teria communicates its peculiar aroma. As a
proof of the exactitude of this doctrine, let us,take
the case of what is termed turnip- smell.

(2 bc continued)

CHEzDDAR CHEISS.

(Continuedc).

Where the standard is to be used frequently, it
ie botter te fit up the apparatus in such a way as
te do away with the necesity of frequently filling
the burette from a small bottle. The following
method was adopted in carrying out the investiga-
tions, and has proved to be reliable and expe-
ditious :-

The standard solution of caustic soda was con-
tained in a Winchester quart bottle placed on a
shelf well above the rest of the apparatus (Fig. 1)
From this, by means of a glass syphon tube, the

Il l I

Fig. I.-Acidity Apparatus.

solution was brought down automatically te the
burette. As this standard solution, if exposed te
the air, deteriorates by absorbing carbonic acid, it
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muet be kept in an airtight bottle. But, unless
the air could enter the bottle, none of the solution
would syphon over. The air so drawn into the
botile of standard solution, was therefore first
made to pass through a small bottle of strong soda
tinted with phenolphthalein.

This wash-bottle absorbs all the carbonic acid
from the air before it passes into the standard so-
lution, while the moment the solution in the
wash-bottle loses its power of absorbing carbonic
acid, it also loses its colour. This was found to
work admirably, and the strength of the standard
solution remained unaltered until used up.

The syphon tube containing the standard solu-
tion vas attached to the bottom of the burette by
a -- joint, and the flow of the solution was
stopped by a pinch-cock acting on a piece of in-
diarubber tubing, which connected the syphon
and -j joints. (Fig. 2.) Upon opening this pinch-
cock, the standard solution flows into the burette
and carries up the float. When the line on this

Fig. 2.-Burette Arrangement.

ioat corresponds with the first mark on the bu-
rette, the pinch-cock is closed. The burette is
now full.

The tests are then made exactly as above
described.

Not only has the acidity apparatus enabled me
to obtain considerable insight into the chemistry
of cheese-making, but its use is no longer confined
to mere purposes of investigation. It has been
placed upon the market, and there are many
cheese makers now employing it daily. The evi-
dence which I have received from cheese-buyers
tends to show that its use has resulted in a consi-
derable improvement of the cheese made, not only
as regards quality, but also as regards uniformity.
The use of the acidimeter might be taught with
advantage in the schools of every county where
cheese-making is carried on.

(To be continued.)

ROOTS FOR COWS.

ED. Hoard's Dairyman :-There is, unquestion-
ably, no food that can be more heathful, appeti-
zing, and at the same time act as a corrective for
the system generally, than a liberal allowance of
good fresh beets, (particularly Tankards), and
while we are making use of the corn crop more
largely as the seasons go by (having this year
over twenty-five acres all told) and not having a
silo, we are free to say, that just as our stock of
experience in feeding is added to, in just that
same proportion does our appreciation of that
great succulent food, mangels, increase. And al-
though not yet being quite far enough along, as
we thing, to make use of the silo, and for which I
have all due regard, I still take the broad ground,
though I were using ensilage, and seeking to build
up a fairly large herd of bntter making cows, (as
I am doing, by having at the head of my herd a
thoroughbred sire of the best butter breed strains,)
that I would then still continue to grow and feed
mangels, for the sole purpose, if for no other,
than that of maintaining that degree of health and
vigor on the part of the dam so necessary for the
transmission of perfect dairy qualities to the off-
spring. For I am quite certain, judging from
observation close by home, and the experience of
some large dairymen, who have been feeding en-
silage for a long time, that it is fact, that the vary-
ing forme and changing conditions of enQilage,
from year to year, contain acid to that extent
(even though fed in connection with dry feeds,)
that the cow's digestive and birth-giving organs
and functions cannot fail of becoming somewhat
impaired, where the dam is kept till old age,
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mainly with the view of raising her heifer calves
with which to build up the herd. No feed in
winter, in fact, seems ta come nearer to nature's
feed (grass) for the milch cow than good, fresh
beets, and no feed, net even ensilage, seems to
be eaten with a keener relish than this, and it
wçould seem that the natural instinct causes this
keen relish ta serve as nature's cleaner and purifier.

I also consider this crop almost indispensable
in the raising of pigs, as we keep our Fows, when
our crop will admit, almost wholly on beets, up
ta time of farrowing, and a small allowance after.

The secret of growing beets, if there is any, lies
in having a clean soil to stai t with. To secure
this, it is best ta have the crop follow corn, which
has been fairly enriched, and kept scrupulously
clean. In this way we have a seed bed that if
cultivated early in the season will need but very
little hand labor, and if rye is sown in the fall for
a cover-crop and plowed under in early spring, it
will furnish sufficient humus for the soil, and the
same plot can be used for this purpose for an in-
definite number of years without change. We
have kept an accurate account for different sea-
sons, and find by attention te the details at the
proper time we can safely produce from 20 ta 25
tons per acre for a cost net te exceed $25.

C. H. WnxToewn.
Niagara Co., N. Y.

Thie larden and Orchard.

(CONDUcTED BY MR. GEo. MOORE).

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUIT
AND TREES.

The swarms of insects which prey upon or
otherwise injuve fruit are appalling; and as many
of them are net known te our readers we propose
ta collate a few of them from leaflets lately pub-
lished by the British Board of Agriculture from
which we condense an account of their life-
history and modes of prevention or remedies.

Many of these are se small as ta be completely
invisible te the naked eye, or even with the
strongest pocket lens, and it is only with the
microscope that their presence cean be detected.
Hence, their deleterious tffects are a puzzle te

the casual observer. For instance, the buds of
the Black Currant, instead of being natural, be-
come unduly enlarged, which condition might be
taken for a sign of incraead viger; but upon ex-
amination with the microscope, these buds are
found to be swollen and distorted by thousands of
whitish mites, *hich are feediug upon the em-
bryonic leaves and blossoms, and no healthy
leaves or fruit can be produced by these infested
buds.

2 3;
rr

THrE BL.ACK CURRANT MITE - Fig L. Phytoptus ribis
magnified 400 times. Fig 2. A normal currant twig.
Fig S. Currant twig with infested bude.

Mites, on account of their minuteness, are very
troublesome insects and are capable of doing a
great deal of damage before their presence is
detected. There are many species of them, in
fact one which is peculiar to almost every species
of tree and bud.

The Nut tree mite is somewhat larger, although
also in-visible, than the Black Currant mite. The
eggs of this are found in the buds in the early
spring. Later on, the infested buds dry up and
fall off ; but the mites have previously left them,
and secreted themnselves in newly forming buds,
wvhich become deformed, are of an unhealthy green
color, mr.-oh enlarged, and finally destroyed.

When Black currants are planted, any which
have swollen buds should be caref ally rejected.

Cuttings from infested bushes should by no
means3 be taken ; for, though there may be no
swollen buds, the mites may be in themn or under
the folds of the bark.

Prune infested bushes very hard, so s to in-
duce the formation of new wood. After the

pruning, the bushes should be critically examined,
all swollen buds3 picked off, and all the diseased
shoots and buds should be destroyed by fire.
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Coal-oil emulsion of the strength of 5 gallons of females of these insecte. 'The winglesa Aphides
coal-oil and 5 lbs. of sof t soap to 100 gallons of are carried from tree to tise by the wind, and the
water, well churned together, should be liberally winged ones fly from one tres te another. Woolly
sprayed over the bushes after pruning, early in the or cottony substances are found upon the branches
autumn, and again in the spring before the buds of apple-trees, and especially where there are scars
burst ; not after, as the solution would be too or cracks, where the bark has been inj ured or
strong. where side shoots and branches have been badly

fet off, so that wet has caused decay ; or where
the edges of the tissuo f bark has not joined, and
only a thin tissue covera the intervening wood.

coThese are littee groupe tf aphides i varinces
stages of development, and are actively engaged
in piercing the tree with their tiny suokers and
feeding upon its sap. Eventually, the hole
branch js affected and it vigour impaired. If
this continues, the whle tree becomes useles or

These attacke are sometime nistaken for
stcanker," which j quite different, and the

;~J, *l~~woolly aphis ie the sole cause of the miechief. It
aise infgste the rote, cauing swellingse and ex-
crescences upon thea, vidently feeding upon
them also. This je quite distinct from another
Aphis. found upon apple trees, upsei mles, which
lives upen the leaves and blsome.s s

It " e wonderf l that such mal. insecte hould
zCo . cause such hvoc and shows th-i urgent necessity

of watchfulnes on the part of the growsr cf tIes.

Ita i only in neglected orchards that the woolly
aphie and many other injurious insecte get much
head-way.

When tses are properly pruned, so that the
TUE NTu TrEE MITE. -Fig. 1. inside cf iAfested bud, light and air can have free acces, and branches

showing .ggs and mite, much mnagai fed. Fig. 2 l. are sot allow d te cross and mb againet each other,
Egg, magnied 800 imes. Fig. 3. Ptodtus avdan.a t m ses d
Female, magnified 300 times.sh c an s e r ees

lichens, there is ne shelter for the aphides and
Another solution te be used in a similar manner the danger nrom their attacks t leshened. Se the

may be made by mixed 6 Ibs. cf eoft soap and 2, beet preventive measure ie te keep the trees oles.n.
gallons of carbolie acid with 100 gallons cf water, Lichens and mosses can be killed by pwdering
and in the spring, when the leaves have begmin te lime over the tises in winter in foggy or damp
burTt forth, a mixture f Ib, of quassia-chipe, weather, se that it will adhee. This can be
well beiled, with 100 gallons cf water and 6 be. done by men with scoeps fastened te long poles.
cf seft sap, has been.foind te be effective. Suphate cf iro, in the proportion cf 1 L te 1 gai-

Sthe fal, after pruning, q icklime, finely ion of wter, sprayed ever the tyees in winter will
powlered round the bushs has a gaod effet. have the same effct. Search should be made for the

The same directions wll apply to other mite- scar or wound in which the wolly aphis can
infested tses and bushes. find shelter, and they shoud be filed with a

Nert te the mites, in peint of minuteness, i the cmpound cf soft soap and cpas-cil, in the prpor-
Woolly Aphis, or American blight, which je tien cf 3 gallons cf ceai cil te 4 lbb. cf s.ft soap
fend on the twigo and roots f apple-trees and ani 25 gallons cf water, well ixed and woked
ccasionally upon Plume and Mlme when planted into the cracks with a etiff brunh. At the same

near apples. There are winged d wingless time, the whole tree should be sprayed with a
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mixture of 6 gallons of coal oil, 6 lbs of soft soap,
and 100 gallons of water. The soap must be dis-
solved in hot water, the coal oil added while the
suds are hot, and then well mixed by agitation,
and cold water added in the proportion named.
The roots also should be examined and the earth
removed f rom the base of the trunk, which may
be washed with lime-wash and sulphur. Penning
pige in orchards and watering the roots with very
strong liquid manure, makes it very• unpleasant
for the aphides. Kainit, hoed in round the
roots, is also efficacious.

Before planting apple.trees their roots should
be dipped well, in a mixture of lime-wash and
sulphur.

The Australians have some varieties which, by
reason of the hardness of their bark, are aphis-
proof ; and the same is the case with Northern Spy
and the Magentin, a Norfolk (England) variety.

TTTE WOoLLY APIHIS On AIERIOAN BIIGUT.

(Sciizoneura lanigera).

1. Winged female, magnified; and line showing natural
éize. 2. Wmngless viviparoîs female, magn.fied. 3.

s Apple twig, covered by woolly aphides.

Carelesness and inattention are always punished
by insects and other diseases ; but with the oppo-
site qualities put in practice we can snap our
fingers at them. (To be Continued.)

T' R 19 2 S.

The season will soon be upon us when the trees
will again be objects of beauty, and, adding their
share to the glories of the coming summsr, will
gladden our hearts with their verdure. Who,
without admiration can eontemplate the processes

of Nature in the growth of a tree from the first
bursting forth of its buds, and watch the graduai
development of its foliage, until, having perform.
ed their natural functions, the leaves assume their
autumnal tints and share the common lot of
Nature by falling off and mingling with their
mother-earth, without admiration ?

There is an attractive beauty in the symmetry of
the trees that embellieh our squares, lawns, and
avenues ; and an awe inspiring and majestic
grandeur in the monarchs of the forest.

Byron says " There is a pleasure in the pathless
woods," and Washington Irving, "There is a severe
and settled majesty in woodland scenery that
enters into the soul ; delights and elevates it ; and
fills it with noble aspirations." As the leaves of
the trees are said to absorb all noxious qualities
of the air, and to breathe forth a purer atmosphere,
so it seems to me as if they drew from us all
sordid and angry poisons, and breathed into our
minds peace and good will.

He who plants a tree looks forward to future
ages and plants for posterity ; nothing can be a
greater proof of unselfishness.

A poet whose name has escaped my memory
beautifully describes the sentiments with which
the thoughtful observer inspired by the growth of
trees and the lessons they should teach:

Oh who is there within whose heart
The love of noble manhood dwells,

Who feels the thrill of pleasure start
When other tongues the story tells

Of deeds sublime? With true eyes sees
The beautiful in art and thought,

Dares stand before God's stately trees,
Declaring that he loves them not?

Companions of our childhood's days,
Companious stili, thougli grown may be,

Still through your leaves the 1igit breeze strays,
Whispering the saie old songs to me.

Dear forest I down thy long aisles dim
Soft sweeps the zephyr's light caress,

Worthy indeed art thon of Him
Who made thee in thy lovelineas.

Long may thy graceful branches wave,
Piercing with pride the balmy air,

Harn ne'er wou ld come if I could save
Fit objects of ny love and care;

But though erect eaci noble form,
As year by year roll- swift along,

Thou, Loo, like man, must face the storm,
And fall or live to be more strong.

For ever upward day by day,
PLtient thy growing branches turn,

Nearer the Heavens eac year; alway
May ive the simîple lestsan learn,

Thornugh few our years or many be,
If 'atters not the number given,

It we cau fe, that like the tree,
Bachi year hath found us nearer Heaven.
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DISHONEST APPLA PACKING.

Vnprecedeited Frauds Practised by Packers.

It would seem that the good name which has
come to Canada and Canadians, by honest and
upright methods associated with the development
of our export cheese and butter trade, is likely to
be entirely lost through the despicable actions of
dishonest apple-packers. The deserving castiga-
tions heaped upon these unprincipled individuals
last spring, by both the press and every honest
Canadian citizen, appear to have been without
avail, if reports regarding this season's shipments
are correct. In fact, these individuals, unworthy
of the name of Canadians, seem to have gone sev-
eral steps farther in their nefarious practices and
to have perpetrated fraude on a par with those
practised by one of the New England States half a
century ago in shipping baaswood hams and
wooden nutmegs across the Atlantic. Ever since,
the word Connecticut in many places bas been a
by-word for dishonesty among honest people.
And so the good name of Canada will suffer, and
our export trade in fruit will be ruined, unless
these dishonest practices are put a stop to imme-
diately.

A few examples will be sufficient to show how
far these dishonest parties will go in their nefa-
rions practices. Mr. Parmelee, Deputy Minister
of Trade and Commerce, has received evidence to
show that these iniquities are little else than
downright robbery. Old, dirty top boots and
bundles of kindling wood in the centre of apples
barrels would be bad enough, but Mr. Parmelee
announces that these thinge and thinge worse than
these have been done by some Canadian apple-
puckers. One reliable firm of apple importers in
Edinburgh complain of paying good apple prices
for old clothes, hay, old boots and other articles
that should have no place in a barrel of apples.
Another fraud practised is that of labelling barrels
of inferior apples with the names of the best
varieties.

These instances are fully borne out by the
London, England, correspondent of the Toronto
Globe, who, writing last week, says:

" It is most discouraging to learn that the pack-
ing of apples so far received this season from Ca-
nada is again in many cases dishonest. Two or
three layers of very fine fruit are put at each end
of the barrel and the remainder is trash, As has

been often enough pointed out before, every per-
son who buys a barrel of such fruit is a good cus-
tomer spoiled. It cannot be too strongly stated,
and should be brought home by every possible
means to those interested in Canadian produce
business, that the one thing above all others
which the Englishman never forgives is being
eheated in this way by fair appearances, and the
shortest and sharpest road to the ruin of Canadian
trade with this country is to allow such dishonest
practices to fiourish unchecked."

The time for definite action bas come. Moral
suasion, exposure, warning or threatening seem to
be without avail, and nothing will put a stop to
these dishonest practices other than the strong
arm of the law. Let that be brought into requisi-
tion at once, and if there is any possibility of find-
ing out who these fraudulent individuals are, let
punishment in keeping with the offence be meted
out. We cannot afford to adopt any- half-way
measures at this stage of the game. The reputa-
tion and the very existence of our export trade is
at stake. But in addition to this there is a grave -
danger of this reacting on Canadian trade with
Great Britain in other lines, to its lasting injury.

We are quite aware of the difficulties that will
have to be encountered in enforcing the law and
in locating the guilty parties. But the nature of
the offences and their far-reaching consequences are
such as to merit immediate action, no matter what
the cost may be. We have stringent laws in this
country, to prevent the manufacturing of " filled "
cheese or " bogus " butter, which are enforced
without any difficulty, and it is our proud boast
that not a pound of spurious dairy-products is
made in this whole broad Dominion. Let the
same effective measures be adopted in connection
with our apple trade and we shail soon hear very
little of these fraudulent practices.

A few years ago, on the recommandation of the
Dairy Commissioner, a scheme was put into effect
whereby every cheese factory or creamery in Ca-
nada could register and receive a number to be
placed on every box of cheese or package of butter
shipped from that factory. Some similar arrange-
ment might be carried out in connection with the
apple trade, only make the legislation cormpulsory.
Either this, or allow no apples to be sent out of
the country without the packer's name and
addrass are stamped in plain letters upon every
barrel. A method of registration by which the
packer could register bis name and address and
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receive a number te be stamped on the barrel
might be simpler. But it makes little difference
what is the nature of the measures adnpted so
long as they are effective in putting a stop te this
dishonest apple packing. Unless it is put a stop
to or in a large measure curtailed, it would be
botter not to ship any apples at all out of the
country. Honesty in Canadian trade is too valu-
able a commodity to be aHlowed to be tampered
with by a few unscrupulous apple-packers.

Farming.

The Toogood Sub

THE TOOGOOD SUB-IRRIGATED POT.

Messrs. Toogood and Sons, Southampton, have
had sub-irrigated pots in use for over a year with
excellent results, and the eketch repreEents one of
them. These pots are provisionally protected, a
patent having been applied for. They are made
of the finest and strongest ivory-white ware,
relieved with a raised pattern, chased with fine
gold, and variously decorated with elegant and
lovely designs of ilac, poonies, carnations, chry-
santhemums, &c., in their natural colours. As
regards the principle, it may be explained that by
means of two pipes reaching from the top to the
botton of each pot, thorough oration is ensured,
and all water is carried directly to the bottom,
whence it rises by capillary attraction to the sur-
face soit, as it would do under naturals conditions.
The result of this application of water only directly
te the lower soil is that the surface soil of sub-irri-

gated pots is always loose and friable, instead of
being hard or sodden and mossy, and impervious
to the atmosphere. The system of sub-irrigated
drainage has lately been applied to the forcing of
vegetables and flowers in the United States, the
benches being cemented, bottom and aides, and
watered through pipes reaohing above the soil sur-
face. The practice gives such perfect results that
already practically the whole of the market grow-
ers for Boston and New York have adopted it
throughout their houses. The reportB of Meesrs.

-irrigaf ed Pot.

L. H. Baily (of Cornell) Rane (of the Virginia
A gricultural Experiment Station), the Ohio Agri-
cultural Experiment Station Staff, Green and
other U. S. A. Department of Agriculture experts,
all unite in praising Ihe system.

The ‡utq ad

(CONDUCTED BY S. J. ANDRES).

FATTENING FOR MARKET.

The firstessential in fattening fowls is to give
more fond, and this should be done three times a
day until about ton deys before the fowls are to be
marketed. Bear in mind that you cannot fatten
a turkey if you confine it in a coop alone. It
will worry and Jose fleFh, instead of gaining, se it
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prefera association. Feed the flock on a variety,
giving corn and wheat morning and night, at noon
allowing a meal of eut bone and meat. The
turkeys will be in fairly good conlition by the
time they are to be penned, which should be
about ten days before killing, put them in asmall
yard, having four or five together, and give as
much as they can eat at a meal. After they are
penned let the morning meal consist of two parts
corn meal, two parts ground oats and one pait
ground meat.

A little crude tallow added will be an adivan-
tage. Also a tablespoonful of linseed-meal for
es:h bi-d. At noon give wheat, and at night
whole corn. Do not forget grit, water and
scalded cut clover hay. S. J. ANDRES.

HATCHING EARLY.

The.best hens for bringing out chickens are
those of a quiet disposition. Some varieties will
not sit for the purpose at all, such as Leghorns,
SpaniFh and Houdans. In a domestic state,
however, such varieties Peldom get broody, which
compels people who wi.h to breod from them te
keep a ftw fowls of anothAr kind to hath their
egg;. March, April and May are the best months
to hatch chickens, but eggi may be set even in the
warm months by those who have houses and wish
to have well.grown chicks in summer for the fall
market. The rik of losing the young broods,
however, from lice is great, and the extra care
and attention they require may net in ordinary
seasons repay the trouble of rearing them. Same
varieties can be very succes-fully reared late,
owing to the rapidity with which they grow to
maturity. Leghorns are perhaps the fastest
growers, often beginning to lay before they are
four month4 old. If an increase of egge is desired
in the poultry-yard before larga sums of money
are expended in the purchase of good layers the
pullets should be hatched early.

S. J. ANDRim.

LIME FOR THE SHELLS.

The giazard can grind up the hardest material
very fine ; but te do this it must be assisted by
gravel, shella, sand or other eharp-cutting mater-
ial. These materials may pass out of the system
onleEs dissolved, which can be dons by the veg-

etable acids that separate the primitive elements of
the various formas of lime. Bones are phosphate
of lime, but egg-éhelle, chalk, limestone, oyster-
shells are carbonate of lime. Th-y are. insoluble
in water, and cannot be appropriated by the hen
until they are entirely cbangfd in chemioal corn-
position by some substance that unit s with them..
Plaster is soluble, but may prove injurious if
used freely. The beFt way to feed lime is in the
grains, such as wheat, .pats, buck-wheat and
barley. Clover hay is rich in lime, and seo are
peas and beans. The action of mineral substan-
ces is mostly mechanical, but while they may be
insufficient so far as providing lime is concerned,
yet it is only a theory and th-y are really more
useful as grit. Many persons have provided their
hens with all the oyster-Fhel s required, yet they
laid soft-shell eggs 1 It cean be considered, how-
ever, that ihe difficul-y may be weakness of the
egg-making machinery. An egg traverses quite
a distance before it is surrounde t by the shell, and
liens are subject te many disorders. Overfat
hens, inbred and sickly heus are those usually
affected. S. J. ANDREs.

AN EGG AS A BIRTEH CnRTPICATE.

We have heard, from time te time, of strange
things being produced as evidence, but who ever
heard of an egg as a birth certificate ? In the
December number of "Little Folkti" a writer
says :-Mrs. Bell, a poor widow of Norwich, was
brought b. fore the School Attendance Committee
of the city where she lived, in order that she might
satisfy the powers tht her daughter was old
enough te produce evidence of he. child's age, ahe
showed the Committee an egg finally coloured in
purple, yellow, and cream, on which were traced
out in white tetters the girl's name and the date
of her birth, in addition te the texte, " The Lord
sha'l gide thee continually," and " Tea, h me to
do Thy will." This unusual birth certificate,
after having received its meed of praise for the
beauty of its execution was accepted by the Com-
mittee as satisfactory evidence of age, and the
widow retired having proved her case.
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GRE.N FOODS FOR WINTZR.

To use clover.chop it finely, Eteam by covering
with boiling water and wrapping it tightly to
retain the heat for several hours. Thon, after
draining off the surplus water we have a dainty
winter appetizar that all poultry revel in. All the
so called roota-turnips, potatoes, etc-come into
use in the regular morning mash, as th-y are
boiled and mixed with ground grain Every cul-
tivator of these crops has " seconds " of little
value that he raves te feed te his fowls, and parti(s
who raise nothirg of the kind themselves can
purchase their eupplies at a low figure every fali.

S. J. ANDREs.

A GARDEN FOR POULTRY.

The poulterer on the farm poseesses every ad-
vantage over the man confined to one or two city
lots. While, in our experience, free range of the
farm is not the best to raise fine poultry, yet we
doly appreciate the foods that can be raised and
fed freEh from the gardons te the hens. In our
experience the fowls qt large do not confine them-
selves te picking up ihe waste but rather choose
te take their rations from the horre mangers and
big troughs. They fatten on the corn and perhaps
the men complain with justice "that the hpns
eat their héads off." We find it much better to
have yards of medium u.ize, and we have about
come te the coxclusion that hens at large are not
much improvement over hoge at large and what
woman or farmer's wife can put up with h- gs in the
door yard ? But if hens are yarded they muet be fed
and there is room on the farm te plant a gay den
for the chickens. The query is what shall we
plant ? Weshould sow lettuce, of course. One can
get quite a surprisng amount of feed f rom a few
feet square of lettuce; then thçse is the giant routh-
ern mui tard. A few rows of ihat and you have a
grepn food which is greatly reliihad ai d in suffi.
cient quantity te supply a good sized fioek. Thon
too perhaps we can find a corner for hemp and
sunfluwers. Thon we muet have some vigetables
for winter. Cabbage and artichokes come first.
Watt h your hens eat raw artichokes if you do not
think ihey will like them and cee the chicks
devour them. Thpn you may raise some carruts
te cot k and mix with bran for the hen's winter
breakfast te make her lay. Yeu can cook them

and mix with corn meal to fatten the poultry
quickly for market. Probably no vegetable you
raise give lefs trouble or is more certain to giv a
good yield than sugar beets (or mangels. ED)
Both beets and maug-l are good keepers. Put
the beets through the bore cutter and feed raw.
The hens greatly relish the raw vegetables and the
duc ks must have them if you wish egg3 for, in
January. The mustard, I am told, will stay green
long after frost, and when it is gone begin on the
beets.

Tho mustard will not appear (so sayB an Amer-
ican "reeder) the second year, nor in any way
resermble the old faehiored sort. A great mai y
spaces where the vegetables have been taken off
may be sown to the mustard for fall feeding.

S. J. ANDREM.

SHEPHERDS IDENTIPYING SHEEP.

IN "Seaonable Notez," page 36, Prof ssor
Wrightso-n writes :-" The Wilt-hire shepherd is
generally bred to the work from earliest infancy,
and knows evêry ewe by sight as well as a hunts-
man know.i his hound2. He soon knows the
lambs as w-il, and this extraordinary power of
individuel knowldge of the entire flock produces
a feeling uf wonder in the uninitiated. " This I
can fui y confirm, for the rame knowledge a be-
tween shepher i and flock prevails amongst the
H-rdwit k sheep which pature on the mountains
in the Englikh Lake district. Sorme thirty years
ago I was present at a prtiminary hearing before
magietratei for heep stealing. A farmer's son
was the delinquent and few persons could bring
themselves to believe him guilty, SomA shép-
bords were ultimately taken to Barrow-in-Farneee,
and in the slaughterhouaes of the butchers there
th.y picked out b ,th live t-heep and the skins of
tho>e that had been slaughtered as belonging to the
flocke i f their emp oyers. When in the witnees-
box one of the th-pherds was under cross-exami-
nation, alter having given his evidence, by the
defending solicitor:-

Solicitor " What is the number of your
flock ? "

Shepherd "From five hundred te one
thoutand. "
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Solicitor: "And do yon think the bench are
so foolish as to believe your statement that you
cen recognise each of those sheep when you see
them away f om the flock ? Such an assertion is
an insnIlt to the magibtrates. How do you know
tnem?''

Shepherd: "How do you know your friends,
snd how many people do you know ?"

Solicitor : " You have no right to a-k me ques-
tions ; but to show the folly of your contention,
I will answer you. I was born in the district,
and know some hundreds of persons, recognising
them by th,-ir features, of course."

Shppherd : "And I was born amongit sheep,
and I know every one of my flock by iheir fea-
tures just as certainly as you know your human
frinds."

The solicitor tried to ridicule the c'aim, but
the chairmar, the late Mr. Montagne Ainslie, J. P.,
D.L., assnred him it was correct. The prisoner
was committed for trial, and afterwards to a term
of pPnal servitude.

It has been f urther claimed by r&hepherds tht
their doga can distinguish the aheep of their own
.ock f.rom those of uither3. On one o-casion I
accompanied a relative to an extensive common
to bring dnwn for winter twenty sheep which had
been on the common during the summer. The
neighbouring farmers had each a right of sheep,
pasturage on the common. Arrived there, he
sat down. lit his pipe, arid invited me to do the
same. le .thn told the collie to go for thm sheep.
Befoere the pipes had been émoked, the dog
returned with twenty one sheep, only fifteen of
whi, h were ours. My companion remarked that
the bheep hari got mixed, the dog had been uniable
to separate them, and had brought them to us to
do so. We singled out the six, and the dog was
sent off with them ; in some fifteen minutes Spy
returned with our five Lheep. R.

THE VALUE OF THE PRIZE, MUTTON
SHOWN A T THE PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR.

The production of àuod animals of national
imporance..

The following letter has just reached us from Mr.
Wm. Davies, .president of. the William Davies
Company, poik .pack-r- ai export provision
merchants, orte ..of Canada's most important and
,greatest national .industries :

THE Wtram DAvIEs CoMpANY,
LIMITED.

Toronto, Jan. 24th, 1900.

F. W. Hodson, Esq., Ottawa. Ont.
DEAR Sm, - Mr. Flavelle hat suggested to me

that I should give you my experience in eating
the prize mutton. I b >ught a leg and two loins
and the meat was excellent. It was surpassingly
fine. Of course we had to cut off most *of the
very thick fat, but the lean was rich, juicy tender,
very fine in the fibre, and in every respect a great
treat. I imNgined this was from a Shrnpi-hire or
Southdown sheep. I aft-rwards bought two loins.
and they proved very unsatisfactory. The meat
was dry, the fibre coarse, the bones large and
coarse, and the fat anything but nice. In the-
case of the firýt, the fat was rich and tender. I
thir.k the last must have been a Costwold or as
Leicester. While the first we had was very much
superior to anything we can buy in the ordinary
way, the second was inferior to the best that we
have in the regular course of business.

I thought this would interest you. Of course
all lovers of good mutton know that the Downs
are much superior to other breeds.

Yours truly,
(Sg 1.) WILLIAM DAVIEs.

Lambs scouring.-Will your veterinary adviser
kindly suggest treatment for lambe under two
week.3 old with scour? For several years past, in
a Shropshire flock, I have lost a large percentage
of lambs dropped, more especially during the
latter hilf of the lambing season. The ewes have
corn and clover chaff, with a limited supply of
roots, on sound grass land. Change of roots or
corn for the ewes does not arreet the comolain,
which carries off the lambs suddenly,.often within
twelve or twenty-four hours of the commencement
of the attack, whieh is generally accompanied by
gripirg pains?-J S. [Immediately a lamb is
attacked with scwuring give j drachm of bicarbo-
nate of sodla dissolved in half a wine.glasful of
water. Two hours after this give a good table-
spoonful of linseed oit, and again fellow this with
J.drach of bicarbonate of soda, 3 grains of sali-
cylic acid, j drachm of laudanum, j drachm of
tincture of ginger given in a little cold flour or
starch gruel three or four times a day. It is often
advisable to give the dams 1 ounce of Epsom salts
and I drachm of bicarbonate. of soda in pint of

- 40T
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water every alternate day, and allow th4m access
to rock Palt to like as they choose. Care is required
in drenching such young lambs with medicines,
se they are easily choked when being forced to
take nauseous liquida.] -Ag. Gaz.tu6.

PROPER WAY TO PEED LAMBS.

Peter Jansen, the great Western sheep feeder,
sayp:

From a very small beginning, some twenty
years ego. the business of fattening sheep for the
butchera has become a gigantic enterprise. The
most important point in starting to feed sheep je
to buy the right kind and at the right price. The
three important thing in feeding sheep are a dry
feed lot, pure water and plenty of good feed ; and,
as a fourth eesential I wnuld add regularity and
good common sense. With these anybody can
make fat Eheep. Whether he can make money in
feeding them je not quite so sure. After getting
the sheep they thould be thoroughly dipped f 'r
scab, and where a long feed is contemplated they
should by all means be dipped twice, from ten to
twelve days apart. The operation of dippirg je
now so well known that it je not neceseary for me
to enter into the details, but it should be done
thoronghly. Opinions differ as to the dip to be
used.

I am careful to start my sheep very silowly on
grain, giving them abont a quarter of a pound at
firet, with al] the roughness they want, gradually
incrtasing the grain and decreasing the rough
feed. It takes about thirty days to get them on
full feod, and I believe it je a good plan never to
overcrow.l their appo-tites, especially when they
are to be fed four or five months. When on full
feed gown wethers will eat from one and one half
to two and one half pounds of grain a day ; Iambe
somewhat less. If it je possible, a mixture of
oats, shelled corn, bran or oil makes a splendid
ration. But thisi je often not practicable on ao-
count of the high price of some of thede ingre-
dients. I have made very fat sheep on nothwg
but clear, shelled corn and wheat straw. It takes
fromn three to four bushels of grain to fatten a
.sheep, and we figure on ten ton4 of roughnesa for
100 sheep during the average feeding season. I
feed them grain three timee a day, and roughage
twice-morning and evening. 0f course, they
muet have plenty of good clear water. I keep
alt before them always.

PRICES FOR BACON KOGS.

The improvement in the l ve hog market during
the week, though slight, will come es a relief to
farmers who have turned their attention largely to
raising hoge for the export bacon trade. Sone
think the improvement L-hould have come a week
or so sooner, and if the market here is governed
by the condition of the current Englieh bacon
market it certain'y should have come earlier.
Those who followed at ail close-ly the market re.
view publi hed every week in FARMING will have
noted that two weeks ago we quoted a cable report
showing an advance of 2 s. per cwt. in the English
bacon market. This was followed la-t weék by a
rpport showing another advance of 2 e , making a
total advance of 4 e. during the past three weeks.
This coupled with the statement that sto-ks were
low and that holders were not pushing i-a es,
would indicate that if the live hng maiket here
were influenc d by the fluctuations in the Eaglish
bacon market we Ehould have had an improye.
ment in prices et le-st two weeks ego.

In an excellent article on the bacon trade pu-
blisEhed in the Gazette Department of FARING
last wetk, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, manager of the
Wm. Davies Packing Co., Toronto, je represented
as stating that the Canailian packor has to regulate
the prices paid foi his hog by the probable con-
dition of the Englimh bacon market six weeks
later. If this be true, then the advance of lut
week ie due to an expectancy of higher prices for
bacon about the middle of January. Mr. Flavelle
emphasized the fact that there was no secret un-
derstanding between packers in regard to the buy-
ing prices f 'r hogi. His statement that the ba on
landed in England the last two weeks in Septem-
ber which represented hog marketed during the
first and third weeks of Auga-t, cost 47e 6 1. and
realized 46s. 5d. would seem to show that our
packers are losing money very fast.

However this may be, it is not likely that such
a condition continues for any length of time. At
the prices that have been paid for choice bacon
hog during the past month or two we are inclin-
ed to believe that there je more money in the
business for the packer than for the farmer.

In the article refArred to appears a statement
that better prices have been paid for hogs at Buf-
falo and Chi. ago than were paid by our packers.
This ie something that je really hard to under-
stand, in face of the quotations for Canadien and
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American bacon in ihe English market. Hodgson
Bros , Liverpool, in their bacon market report of
Nov#m1her 18th, quote as follows : " Singed Wilt.
shirp, Canadian, 45/55 Ibs.., 40 tn 42a ; American,
401/50 lbs., 35 to 37s." Here we have a difference
of 5s. in the price of Canadian and American, and
yet choice Çanadian bacon hogs have ben bring-
ing lower prices than the best American hogs. If
the A merican packer can afford to pay 84 to $4.25
for hoge and make money out of the tran.action,
Canasian packers could- afford to pay at least 10
per cent, more for live hogi, and etill have a good
prrfit. This is how the situation strikes us in
moking this compariPon of values. There moy
be other conditions affecting the Canadian hog
market that we know not of.

Mr. Flavelle's remarks in regard to the large
percentage of fat and Foft bacon are worthy of
note. That during four months of the year faulty
stock should average one-third of the whole is a
serious matter, indeed. Fron ibis it would seen
that we are not making much advancement in
breeding and feeding the bacon hog. The losses
given of 61.65 on soft bacon and 81.25 on fat
bacon for eath pig are large, indeed, and that
theçe could be saved by proper feeding is ome-
thing that onr farmers should remember. It will
be interesting to compare the losses on fat hogs
with the prices paid for choice bacon hoge and fat
hogs. Lat week the quotations on the Toronto
maiket we-e: Select bacon hogs, $4 25; thick
fats, $4, and light fats, 63.75 per cwt. Here we
have a difference of only 25 cents per cwt. in the
prices for bacon and thick, fat hoge. while there
is a difference of $1.25 per 95 lbs. in the prices for
choice and fat bacon. Of. course, it muet be re-
membered that the figures Mr Flavelle gives were
based upon the prices for hoge a few month back,
when the difference between the prices for bacon
and fat hogs was much greater. But even so, we
hardly think that the everage difference in the
prices for the hoge in the time referred to would
equal the average difference between select and fat
bacon in the English market for the same time.

We draw attention to this matter because we
are stili convinced that our pockers do not moke
the difference they Ehould in the prices paid for
select bacon and fat hogs. There has been an
improvement this year over last, however, but
taking one season with another the pr mium paid
for select bacon hoga of the right stamp is not
large enough. If our packers desire to secure the

best qualif y of bacon hogs thçy must be prepared
tn pay a good premium. for them. There is no
douht something in the statement that the packer
cannot tell the hog that will make soft baQon f rom
the good one when buying This is a condition
that our farmers can remedy by proper feeding.
Though much has been said and written about
breeding and feedirg the bacon hog it is evident
that we are yet far fron having solved all the pro-
blems connected with the business. The industry
is an importantrone, and everyone conneuted with
it shnuld put forth hie beEt effords to get at the
bottoma of the matter.

Farming

The §µiary.

The Beginnings of Beekeeping.

L. F. A bbou, Maine.

The beginner will find that hie time has been
well occupied if ha will work a few weeks or
months with sone practical bee man and learn
hi< methods. Books will help him, but upon
many points they will be silent. The information
they lack can easily be obtained if you are asso-
ciated with a successful beekeeper.

Do not start in with many colonies of bees the
first year. One to five is sufficient, two about
right. It is important to choose the right hives
at the commencemant. Of course they will be
movable frames. Always select hives with mov-
able bottom bnards. For years stationary bottom
boards to hives have been used, but for several
reasons they are objectionable. Two very essential
things cannot h dons satiifactorily with the fixed
bottom boards - requisite ventilation in hot
weather, and proper cl aning out of the -hives in
spring, when the weather is too cold to warrant
opening the hives and removing the frames for
that purpose.

Whatever style of frame is chosen, have them
all alike, because in the various manipulations of
the hives as time goes on, it will b. found con-
venient and of ten necessary to change frames from
one hive to another. This cannot ha dons when
different sizes are used without great inconvenience
and loss frequently. Nor will the appurtenances
of one style of hive fit another. A variety in
hives is a constant source of trouble and expens&
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Do not pay an extravagant price for bees to
start with ; 84 to $6, according to the season of
the year, is aufficient. In spririg a strong colony
known to have a good laying queen is worth $6.
Hives may be moved a mile or more at any season
without much if any loss by bees returnirg to
their former stand, but much less than this dis-
tance will occasion more or less loss. It is better
to purchase bees in fall or epring. If bought in
the fall, ascertain if th-y have a good-lo. king
queen. Th- y might and might not have some
brood, deibending somewhat upon the time. Thén
the bees can be tAkpn home and cared for during
the winter to your liking. But if the purchase is
deferred until winter, better wait until the bees
fy in March or April, or the weath-r is warm
enough to open the hives and ascertain their
condition. A colony without brood by the 15th
of March I should fight shy of. Bither its con-
dition in week or it has a poor or no queen. If
bees are seen carryir g in full pellets of pollen
when the willow catkins are in bloom, it is good
evidence that the colony has a prolific queen and
is in good condition. Such a swarm, if there
were considerable numbers of bees fiying on a
warm, eunny day, I should not hesitate to pur-
chase without furthtr examination.

Do not heed the advice of some well meaning
people who advise the novice to purchase bees in
box hives and transfer thema to movable frames,
because auch swarmas can be bought cheaply.
One might make a success of the job, but 10 ta
one he would make a failure and become disgusted
with beekeeping at the outet.

Moving Bees in Winter.-Sometimes it is desir-
abte to change the location of the hives or to
remove them from one side of the yard to ariother.
This may be done any time during winter, for the
bees fly so seldom that they will forget the old
location and adapt themselves to the new. Carry
th m very gently, so they will not know that they
.are being.disturbed.

Tienty-five or thirty pounda of honey will winter
a colony of -bees ahd"gi-vethem. a:.good-tstart.
in breeding up in the spring until the maple: trees
bloom. again. Do -not confine the bees to the
hive duriig the warm days in winter when the
temperature is 50 degrees or more. They:need an
occasionâl night.

During winter all extracted (or more commonly
called strained) honey will granulate. If in glass
packages a most excelhnt way to reliquify is
to place the jars on the dinirg room register for
two or three hours, when the honay will come
bac k to its original state, without soiling labels or
removing cavers from jars.

One-Pound Seclione Be8t.-If the farmer intends
to sell his honey, he should have the beeas store
it in one-pound sections, but if hp wants it only
for his own use, larger boxes are just as good.

N. Eng. Homested.

. .,mmer02.

THZ BA.ANCE OF TRADE.

(rom the Journal d'Agriculture).

While waiting for the appearance of the trade-
returns of 1899, which will help us to study
together the remarkable agricultural movement
now present before us, I think I shall be devoting
my leisure to a useful purpose and, at the same
time, responding to the unexpressed wibhes of
the readers of LE JOURNAL D'AGRIcULTURE, if I
try to elucidate certain points which frequently
present ihemselves to the mind and appear
obscure to the eyes of many of then.

For instance ; it is often said tbat for a country
to be prosperous, it muet have the ' balance of
trade in its favour : i. e., that it must export more
than it imports, sell more than it bnys, because
in that case it has no money to lay out, but, on
the contrary, it has itself to be paid in money.
That is the general idea ; the idea most commonly
held; but as it is an erroneous one, the prejudice
of a by. gone tiae, no pains too great can be taken
to eradicate it.

Positive conclusions can be reached by us on
this point without our being obliged to devote
ourselves to a deep study of political economy.

-At starting, we have only to.apprehend thoroughly.
-that coin is notaealth, but only,its representative
(image), and, moreover a representative'that s
not invariably faithf al to its pledges, as we shall
see later.

.Next, it is an error.to suppose that the balances
iù foreign trade are always paid in coin. Even
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war debts, du'e from one nation to another, are
not paid in this way ; for, in 1871, when France
had to pay over to Gernany the enormonis sum of
a thousand million dollars, it was but a very
trifling part of this that changed hands in money.

For, in truth, the precious metals play no lead-
ing part in the paynent of international debte.
The imports and exporte of gold are but insigni-
firant affairs to a country when compared with
the figures of its trade. It le very seldom that a
country possesses more of the precious metals
than it needs for its circulation anid for use in the
art; and there is never so much gold exported
as i.hall diminit-h in any alarming proportion the
amount required by the demands of the circula-
lation. Oa the olher hand, it is indubitably the
interest oi a country to retain no more gold than
its trade requires.

The reason for this is very simple. In the one
case, if there is a rather excessive exportation of
the precious metals, the rate of interest rises at
once, the price of goods falls, importation sudden-
ly firide iteelf hampered and exportation stimul-
ated, so that the equilibrium is soon re-established.
Ia the other caae, the compratively tr fling sur-
plus of gold that remains in the country over and
above the demands of its circulation, causes the
rate of interest to fiil, raises prices, restrains the
exportation and stimulates the importation of
goods, and thus creates rapidly a road for itself
into foreign countries, where its value is greater.

Money is like water: it will always find its
own level. It is hke those pumps (à balance)
that one meets with in the saloons; when the
equilibrium is interrupted, a value opens, the
liquid escapes, and the level is restored by its own
proper action. The normal level of currency is
automatically rpgulated by the demanda of the
circulation. When the amount of specie is in-
suffi ient, its value rises ; when it .le in excess,
its value falla, and it escapes now inwards, now
outwards, according to the. case. So, it is clear
that the exports and importe of gold from one
country to another are governed by far other
causes than the payment of international debte.

Thus, if it be admitted that no deficiency or
surplus of the amount of specie required by the
demanda of the circulation can be anything but
trifiing and temporary, it must be concluded, as
a necessary consequence, that the balances due
from one country to another are liquidated,"direct-
]y or indirectly, by goods and not by money

payments, except occasionally, and then only in
a very small proportion.

The truth of this proposition can be more easily
seen by an instance drawn from our own trade.
Since 1868, the Dominion has constant'y had,
except in 1880, the balance of trade against it,
i. e., it imported more than it exported. It is
only during the last five years that thEr proportion
has been reversed; since 1895, we have been
exporting more than we have imported. In other
words, according to the common notion, the
balance of trade has been in our favour. Does
that mean that the balance has been paid in
specie ? A f-hort examination of the figures will
easily show the absurdity of this claim.

I will, first of all, take the period from 1884 to
1Q9 4, daring which Canada bought more from,
than ahe sold t2, the fizeigner. Here are the
figures, in round numbers of millions:

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894

Total
Exports

91
89
8.5
89
90
89
96

98
113

118
117

1075

Excees of importa..........

Total
Importse

116
108
104
112
110
115
121

119

127
129

123

1284
1075

Exports
of gold

2

2

209 millions.

If the surplus of our purchases during that
period had been paid for in money, we should
have had to disburse 209 million dollars. Now,
the total amount of gold we really sent out of the
country was only 17 millions, beaides I do not
take into consideration the importe of gold, which
in reality are very small. It le therefore quite.
clear that we muet have paid for th'e surplus of
our purchases otherwise than in money..

And this le still -more convincingly shown by
the figures of the period we are now considering:
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1895
1896
1897
1898

Total
Expoirts

113
121
137
164

535
487

Total
Importe

110
.118
119
140

487

Exporta
ot gold
4
4½
3
4j

16à

Excess of exports 48

According to those who hold the theory of the
baance of trade, we ought to have received
348,000 000 in rpe cie; far from that, we exported,
during these four years of prosperity, a mot as
much gold as in the eleven previous years, when
we were indebted to other countries.

This apparent annmaly admits of only one
explanation; it is that, while we were getting
better pricea for our commodities, the accumul-
ation of specie in our coffrrs exceeded the di mands
of the circulation to such an extent that it was
found neces a'y to eend some of it abroad, where
the value of money was greater than at home.

As all debts must be paid in some fashion or
another, either in money or in produce, noihing
can be clearer than that, if the balances of t·ade

are not paid for in specie, they must be paidl for
in goods. Commerce is purely a matter of ex-
charges, and money is nothibg but an ingenious
instrument invented for the purpose cf facilitating
the exchange of commoiitiee.

(Signed) ULRIc BARTHE.
(1om ithe French; by the Editor).

At the North Dakota Station some interesting
experiments have been carried on re the vitality of
the typhoid bacillus in milk and butter. The
butter used in these inveht-gations was derived
from an ordinary creamery, and contained one
ounce of salt per pound. Ttn days appear to* be
the longest period of time over which typhoid
bacili introduced direct into butter could be de.
tected. When, however, the cream was infected
with typhoid germs before churning, the latter
was discovered in butter even after three months
old. Typhoid bacilli do not, apparently, make
any marked growth in butter if the buttermilk is
thoroughly worked out of it. In sterilized milk
typhoid bacteria can exist for upwards of four
months. Where milk is inoculated with typhoid
bacillus it will take almost complete possession of
the liquid, becoming almost a pure culture.
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